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Clinicopathological examination of optineurin-immunoreactive
inclusions in patients with sporadic ALS

Aya Kawanami, Makiko Nagai, Tomoko Nihira, Mieko Ogino, Kazutoshi Nishiyama

Department of Neurology, Kitasato University School of Medicine

Objectives: Optineurin (OPTN) mutations have been found to be one genetic cause of familial
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), and the precise mechanism underlying its role in the
pathomechanism of sporadic ALS (sALS) is unknown.
Methods: We investigated the spinal cords and hippocampi of 28 sALS patients and compared the
findings with clinical data.  We immunostained the spinal cord and the hippocampal dentate gyrus
(DG) sections with anti-OPTN antibody and anti-TDP-43 antibody.
Results: Sixty-four percent and 28% of the sALS patients showed OPTN-immunoreactive inclusions,
respectively, whereas 96% and 56% of sALS patients showed TDP-43-immunoreactive inclusions,
respectively.  Age at onset, age at death, and duration of illness were not associated with the existence
of OPTN-immunoreactive inclusions. Some tendencies were noted for the relationships between
pathology and clinical features.  The sALS patients whose spinal motor neurons did not have OPTN-
immunoreactive inclusions developed dementia and had atypical onset, such as body-weight loss. The
sALS patients whose hippocampal DG had OPTN-immunoreactive inclusions were not associated
with the development of dementia. In contrast, the existence of TDP-43-immunoreactive inclusions in
DG was strongly associated with the development of dementia.
Conclusion: Although ALS can be complicated by dementia, the sALS patients with OPTN-
immunoreactive inclusions had a tendency to develop classical ALS.
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Introduction

myotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is a "mortal"
neurodegenerative disorder characterized by

subsequent motor neuron (MN) death.  Progressive
atrophy and weakness of systematic skeletal muscles leads
to diminishment of general motor functions.  Most patients
die in respiratory failure within 3 years from onset.  The
TAR DNA-binding protein of 43 kDa (TDP-43) was
proven to be a major component of ubiquitin-
immunoreactive cytoplasmic inclusions in ALS.1-2

Genetic and pathological evidence has been accumulated,
but the pathogenic mechanisms of MN death have not
been elucidated.

Approximately 10% of ALS patients have a familial
history (fALS), and 20% to 30% of fALS patients have
been proven to have known gene mutations.  Superoxide
dismutase 1 (SOD-1) mutation was first identified as a
major genetic cause of fALS.3  Thereafter, mutations in

many different genes have been reported, including TAR
DNA-binding protein of 43 kDa (TARDBP), fused in
sarcoma (FUS), optineurin (OPTN), and C9 open reading
frame 72 (C9ORF72) as causes of fALS.4-8

Maruyama et al. considered three different OPTN
mutations to be genetic causes of fALS with an autosomal
dominant trait and an autosomal recessive trait.9  OPTN
is a coiled-coil protein consisting of 577 amino acids and
contains multiple leucine-zipper and ubiquitin-binding
domains at the C-terminal.  OPTN was originally
determined to be responsible for primary open-angle
glaucoma (POAG).10  Concerning the cell death
mechanism of OPTN, some reports have supported gain
of a toxic function mechanism, and others have supported
loss of physiological function.  To support the gain-of-
function mechanism, OPTN overexpression with the
E50K mutation, which leads to the most progressive type
of POAG, has been shown to selectively kill retinal
ganglion cells in vitro and in vivo.10,11-13  There are also
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some reports that have suggested that loss of OPTN
function is probably involved in the disease mechanism.
Knockdown of the OPTN gene can cause fragmentation
of the Golgi structure and disruption of endocytic
membrane trafficking in HeLa cells and normal rat kidney
cells.14,15  In neuronal cells, OPTN knockdown caused
neuronal cell death by TNFα-mediated NF-κB
activation.16

In the spinal cord of fALS with OPTN E478G
heterozygous mutation, eosinophilic structures in anterior
horn cells demonstrated immunoreactivity for OPTN.
The eosinophilic structures have been described as
inclusion bodies.9,17  In the spinal cord of fALS with
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Table 1.  Comparison of the sporadic amyotrophic lateral sclerosis patients and control patients

Clinical summary Immunohistochimistry

Case Age at Duration of Age at Initial Spinal cord DG
Group Sex Dementia Number of MN (C/L)

No. Onset (Y) Illness (M) Death (Y) Symptom OPTN TDP-43 OPTN TDP-43

1 M 51   30 53 B - 20/53 ++/++ ++/++ - -
2 F 59   35 61 B - 9/NA ++/NA ++/NA NA NA
3 M 61   34 63 B - 15/55 ++/+ ++/++ - -
4 F 65   60 70 B - 12/66 ++/- ++/++ + +

A
5 M 57   18 58 UL - 12/19 +/++ ++/++ - -
6 M 65   11 66 UL - 21/12 ++/++ ++/++ + -
7 M 46   15 47 LL - 20/17 ++/++ ++/++ - -
8 F 71   17 72 LL - 7/49 ++/+  +/++ NA NA

Ave ± SD 59.4 ± 8.1 27.5 ± 16.0 61.3 ± 8.4 14.5 ± 5.4/38.7 ± 22.0

9 F 61   32 63 B - 11/53 +/+ ++/++ - +
10 M 69   29 71 B - 12/60 +/- ++/++ - -
11 F 73   15 74 B + 47/29 +/- +/++ - +
12 M 54   26 57 UL - 22/77 -/+ ++/++ - +
13 M 68   29 70 UL - 16/NA +/NA ++/NA - -

B
14 M 72   24 74 UL - 8/NA +/NA -/NA NA NA
15 F 63   30 65 LL - 13/39 -/+ ++/++ - -
16 M 66   29 69 LL - NA/53 NA/+ NA/++ - +
17 F 69   36 72 LL - 14/15 +/+ ++/++ + +
18 M 61   22 63 D + 11/37 +/+ -/++ + +

Ave ± SD 65.6 ± 5.9 27.2 ± 5.8 67.8 ± 5.6 17.1 ± 11.9/45.4 ± 19.4

19 M 64   23 65 B - 18/60 -/- -/++ + +
20 F 77   36 80 B + 7/71 -/- +/++ - -
21 M 49   18 51 UL + 25/90 -/- +/++ + +
22 F 70   30 73 UL - 17/55 -/- +/++ + +
23 M 53   30 56 LL - 2/32 -/- +/+ - -

C
24 M 71   46 74 LL - NA/56 NA/- NA/+ - -
25 M 54     8 54 W - 41/58 -/- -/+ - +
26 F 58   12 59 W + 75/84 -/- ++/++ - +
27 F 58   53 63 W + 15/53 -/- +/+ - +
28 F 79   26 81 W + 25/56 -/- ++/++ - +

Ave ± SD 63.3 ± 10.5 28.2 ± 14.2 65.6 ± 10.9 25.0 ± 21.9/61.5 ± 14.3

29 F 40 252 60 - NA/70 NA/- NA/- - -
30 F 52 300 77 + 59/NA -/NA -/NA - -
31 F   9 804 76 - 20/NA -/NA -/NA - -

Ct 32 F 63 180 78 - 77/54 -/- -/- - -
33 F 51 192 67 - 69/91 -/- -/- - -
34 M 74 168 88 + 72/58 -/- -/- - -
35 F 51 324 78 + 39/67 -/- -/- - -

Ave ± SD 49.0 ± 20 317 ± 223 75.0 ± 9 56.0 ± 22.2/68.0 ± 14.4

Case Nos. 1−28, sporadic amyotrophic lateral sclerosis patients; Case Nos. 29−35, control patients; M, male; F, female; B, bulbar palsy;
UL, upper limb paralysis; LL, lower limb paralysis; D, dementia; W, weight loss; Y, years; M, months; Ave, average; SD, standard
deviation; Ct, control; OPTN, optineurin-immunoreactive inclusions; TDP-43, TDP-43-immunoreactive inclusions; C, cervical spinal
cord; L, lumbar spinal cord; MN, motor neuron; DG, hippocampal dentate gyrus granule cell; NA, not available

OPTN Q398X homozygous mutation, no OPTN-
immunoreactive inclusions were found.18  Several
histopathological investigations of OPTN in sporadic
ALS (sALS) have been conducted since Maruyama et al.
revealed that intracytoplasmic inclusions in the spinal
cord of sALS patients showed immunoreactivity for
OPTN.9,19-22  Deng et al. reported that all of 32 sALS
patients presented OPTN-immunoreactive inclusions in
their spinal cords.  Meanwhile, another study contradicted
the idea that OPTN-immunoreactive inclusions were
rarely seen in sALS and FTD (frontotemporal dementia)-
TDP patients, with 33% and 34% positivity rates,
respectively.  OPTN interacts with proteins known to be
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Chicago, IL, USA), and rabbit anti-ubiquitin antibody
(Dako, Tokyo).  After being rinsed in PBS, the sections
were applied with the second antibody/PBS (biotinylated
rabbit IgG [immunoglobulin-G] H+L; Vector
Laboratories, CA, USA) and incubated at room
temperature for 2 hours.  The sections were treated with
avidin-biotin complex (Vectastain ABC Elite, Funakoshi,
Tokyo), and the target proteins were visualized using
DAB solution (3, 3'-diaminobenzidine; Sigma-Aldrich,
St. Louis, MO, USA).  Thereafter, the samples were
counterstained with hematoxylin, dehydrated in graded
ethanol and xylene, mounted with Malinol (Muto Pure
Chemicals, Tokyo), and protected by coverslips.

Evaluation
First, we observed the inclusion bodies in the spinal cord
that showed immunoreactivity against OPTN.  In the
OPTN-immunostained sections, the bilateral motor
neurons (MNs) with OPTN-immunoreactive inclusions
were manually counted under a light microscope.  In the
sections with H&E staining, MNs >30μm in diameter
were counted in the same level as the OPTN-
immunostained sections bi lateral ly.   OPTN-
immunoreactive inclusion ratios were calculated by
dividing the number of MNs with OPTN-immunoreactive
inclusions by the number of MNs.  Depending on the
ratio of OPTN inclusions, the spinal cord sections were
classified into 3 levels as follows: ratios >30% were
defined as OPTN (++), ratios from 10% to 30% were
defined as OPTN (+), and ratios <10% were defined as
OPTN (-).  sALS patients with OPTN (++) in either
cervical or lumbar spinal cords were sorted into group A.
sALS patients with OPTN (-) in both cervical and lumbar
spinal sections were allocated into group C.  The
remaining sALS patients were sorted into group B.
Subsequently, TDP-43-immunoreactive inclusions in the
spinal cords were examined by a similar procedure.  We
evaluated and classified the frequency of TDP-43-
immunoreactive inclusions in the spinal cords.  sALS
specimens with many TDP-43 inclusions were designated
as TDP-43 (++), those with some TDP-43 inclusions
were designated as TDP-43 (+), and those with rare TDP-
43-immunoreactive inclusions were designated as TDP-
43 (-).  Third, unilateral hippocampal DG granule cells
were observed and scored (+) or (-) according to the
presence of OPTN or TDP-43-immunoreactive
inclusions.

Statistical analysis
One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to
compare the differences between multiple groups.

associated with ALS.  OPTN-immunoreactive inclusions
have been reported to colocalize with SOD-1, TDP-43,9

ubiquitin,9,20-21 FUS,22 and VCP (valosin-containing
protein).21  In contrast, some reports have stated that
OPTN did not colocalize with SOD-1,20 TDP-43,19 or
FUS.19  To determine if OPTN-immunoreactive
inclusions contribute to a pathogenic mechanism, we
evaluated postmortem central nervous system tissues of
sALS patients and compared the findings with clinical
information.

Material and Methods

Brain and spinal cord tissue collection
This study was approved by the ethics committee of the
Kitasato University School of Medicine.  We excluded
ALS patients with familial history of ALS from our study
and 28 sALS patients were studied.  According to El
Escorial criteria,23 all patients were clinically diagnosed
as having ALS at the Department of Neurology in the
Kitasato University School of Medicine, East Hospital.
They were autopsied and were defined as ALS at the
Department of Pathology in the same facility from 1999
through 2011.  Seven patients who were diagnosed as
having neuromuscular disorders other than ALS were
selected as disease controls.  The clinical findings of the
patients were collected from medical records. Summaries
are shown in Table 1.

Histological procedure
Postmortem nervous tissues were dissected out and fixed
in 10% formalin.  We focused on the cervical enlargement
(C5−C7), lumbar spinal cords (L1−3), and unilateral
hippocampal DG granule cells.  Specimens were
processed, embedded in paraffin, and thin-sectioned at
4-μm thickness.  Some of the sections were processed
for hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining.  For
immunohistochemical analysis, the sections were
deparaffinized in xylene and rehydrated in graded ethanol.
For antigen retrieval, samples were autoclaved at 120℃
for 20 minutes in 10 mM citric acid buffer (pH 6.0).
Endogenous peroxidase was killed by incubating with
3% H2O2/methanol for 10 minutes at room temperature.
After blocking with 5% horse serum (HS)/phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS) for 1 hour at room temperature,
primary antibody in 5% HS/PBS was applied to each
section and incubated overnight at 4℃.  Primary
antibodies were rabbit anti-OPTN antibody (Sigma-
Aldrich,  St .  Louis ,  MO, USA),  rabbi t  ant i -
phosphorylated, TDP-43 (pS403/404) antibody (Cosmo
Bio, Tokyo), rabbit anti-TARDBP (Protein Tech,
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Commercial software, SPSS 15.0J (SPSS Japan, Tokyo),
was used to perform the statistical analyses.  Values of P
< 0.05 were considered to be statistically significant.

Results

Clinical findings of sporadic ALS patients
The autopsy specimens from 28 sALS and 7 control
patients were examined (Table 1).  Seven sALS patients
who exhibited symptoms of dementia during the course
of the disease were defined as ALS-D.  Two myasthenia
gravis, 1 muscular dystrophy, 1 Parkinson's disease, and
3 familial Parkinson's disease patient specimens were
included as controls.  Twenty-six sALS cervical spinal
cord specimens, and 25 sALS lumbar spinal cord
specimens plus hippocampi specimens were examined.
Six cervical spinal cord specimens, 5 lumbar spinal cord
specimens, and 7 hippocampi specimens as controls were
available.

First, we divided the sALS patients into three groups
as described in the Materials and Methods section.  We
sorted the sALS patients  with many OPTN-
immunoreactive inclusions into group A, those with some
OPTN-immunoreactive inclusions into group B, and those
with rare OPTN-immunoreactive inclusions into group
C (group A, n = 8; group B, n = 10; group C, n = 10).  Of
all the sALS patients, 32.1% (9 of 28) exhibited bulbar
onset, 25% (7/28) upper limb onset, 25% (7/28) lower
limb onset, 14.3% (4/28) weight loss onset, and 3.8% (1/
28) symptoms of dementia onset.  We compared the
clinical findings among all of the groups (Table 1).  In
group A, 50% (4/8) showed bulbar palsy onset, and this
rate was higher than the rates in the other groups (group
B: 30%, 3/10; group C: 20%, 2/10).  The sALS patients
whose initial symptom was weight loss comprised 40%
of group C (4/10).  The patients in group C developed
dementia at a higher rate (50%, 5/10) compared with
patients in group A (0%, 0/8) and group B (20%, 2/10).

Among all sALS patients, the average age of death
and average age of onset were 65.0 ± 8.7 and 63.0 ±
8.5 years, respectively, with an average duration of illness
of 28.0 ± 12.0 months.  There were no statistically
significant differences in the age of death, age of onset,
or duration of illness among the three groups.

Motor neurons in the spinal cords of sALS patients
Twenty-six sALS and 6 control cervical spinal cord
specimens were available for immunostaining.  For the
lumbar spinal cords, 25 sALS and 5 control specimens
were available.  In the cervical spinal cords, there were
19.0 ± 15.1 MNs/slice in the sALS specimens and 56.0

± 22.2 MNs/slice in the control specimens (Table 1).  In
the cervical spinal cords, there were 14.5 ± 5.4, 17.1 ±
11.9, and 25.0 ± 21.9 MNs/slice in groups A, B, and C,
respectively.  Values of groups A and B represented a
significant decrease relative to that of the controls (groups
A and B; P < 0.05).  In the lumbar spinal cord specimens,
there were 50.0 ± 20.8 MNs/slice in the sALS specimens
and 68.0 ± 14.4 MNs/slice in the control specimens.  In
the lumbar spinal cord specimens, there were 38.7 ±
22.0, 45.4 ± 19.4, and 61.5 ± 16.6 MNs/slice in groups
A, B, and C, respectively.  None of the groups showed a
significant decrease in MNs relative to that of the controls.

Cytoplasmic inclusions that had immunoreactivity for
OPTN were observed in the cervical and lumbar spinal
cord specimens of the sALS patients, of which 64.3%
(18/28) showed OPTN-immunoreactive inclusions (Table
1).  The morphologies of the inclusions were categorized
into 3 types: sphere shaped, granular, and skein like
(Figure 1B−D).  Different shapes of inclusions can be
presented individually or mixed in the same section.
Neurites and spheroids in the spinal anterior horn showed
strong immunoreactivity for OPTN as well (Figure 1E−
G).

In 96.4% (27/28) of the sALS patients, TDP-43-
immunoreactive inclusions were observed either in the
cervical or lumbar spinal MNs (Table 1).  We did not
observe TDP-43-immunoreactive inclusions in case 14
because there were not enough specimens available to
investigate.  The morphological shapes of the TDP-43-
immunoreactive inclusions exhibited features similar to
those of the OPTN-immunoreactive inclusions, and
sphere-shaped, granular, and skein-like types were
observed.  In 28 sALS cases, 82.1% (23/28) showed
many TDP-43-immunoreactive inclusions, and 14.3%
(4/28) had some TDP-43-immunoreactive inclusions.
Groups A and B tended to show more TDP-43-
immunoreactive inclusions in the spinal cord specimens
than those in group C.  In the control spinal cord
specimens, inclusions immunoreactive for OPTN or TDP-
43 were rare.  In the analysis of consecutive sections,
>80% of the OPTN-immunoreactive inclusions (Figure
2B, E) were also immunostained with TDP-43 (Figure
2A, D).  Some OPTN- and TDP-43-immunoreactive
inclusions showed ubiquitin immunoreactivity (Figure
2C), and some did not (Figure 2F).  Other MNs
demonstrated various combinations of OPTN, TDP-43,
and ubiquitin-immunoreactive inclusions (data not
shown).

Hippocampal DG granule cells in sALS cases
We performed an immunohistochemical study of the
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Figure 1.  OPTN immunoreactivity in the spinal cord

Weak staining of MN cytosol was seen in (A) the control patients.  (B) Round inclusions, (C) granular
inclusions, and (D) skein-like inclusions were seen in the spinal MNs of the sALS patient specimens.  (E, F)
Neurites showed immunoreactivity in the control and sALS patient specimens.  (G) Strong immunoreactivity
was observed in spheroids in the sALS patient specimens.  Scale bar: 50μm.

Figure 2.  Immunohistochemical studies of consecutive spinal cord sections

Three panels in a horizontal row indicate three consecutive sections from 1 specimen.  The left
columns (A, D) show TDP-43 immunostainings.  The center columns (B, E) show OPTN
immunostainings.  The right columns (C, F) show ubiquitin immunostainings.  MNs harboring
OPTN-immunoreactive inclusions also have TDP-43-immunoreactive inclusions.  Some MNs
with OPTN-immunoreactive inclusions had (C) ubiquitin-immunoreactive inclusions, and some
(F) did not.  Scale bar: 50μm.

Optineurin inclusions and sporadic ALS
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hippocampal DG and used anti-OPTN antibody and anti-
TDP-43 antibody.  Twenty-five sALS specimens and 7
controls were used for immunostaining.  There was no
significant neuronal loss in the hippocampal DG granule
cells of the sALS specimens compared with that in the
controls.  We found OPTN-immunoreactive cytoplasmic
inclusions in the hippocampal DG granule cells in 28%
(7/25) of the sALS patients (Table 1); those inclusion
bodies existed in the cytoplasm of the hippocampal DG
granule cells and formed spherical shapes or crescent
shapes (Figure 3A, B).  The presence of OPTN-
immunoreactive inclusions in the hippocampal DG
granule cel ls  did not  correlate  with OPTN-
immunoreactive inclusions in the spinal MNs (Table 1).
Only 28.6% (2/7) of the sALS patients with OPTN-
immunoreactive inclusions in the hippocampal DG
granule cells developed dementia.  Moreover, only 28.6%
(2/7) of  the ALS-D patients  showed OPTN-
immunoreactive inclusions in the hippocampal DG
granule cells.  These results indicated that the sALS
patients whose hippocampal DG granule cells had OPTN-
immunoreactive inclusions did not have a tendency to
develop dementia.  However, TDP-43-immunoreactive
inclusions in the hippocampal DG granule cells were
present in 56% (14/25) of the sALS patients.  In the
hippocampal DG granule cells, TDP-43-immunoreactive

inclusions were observed more frequently compared with
that observed in the OPTN-immunoreactive inclusions
(Figure 3C, D).  And 42.9% (6/14) of the sALS patients
with TDP-43-immunoreactive inclusions in the
hippocampal DG granule cells developed dementia.  A
total of 85.7% (6/7) of the ALS-D patients showed TDP-
43-immunoreactive inclusions in the hippocampal DG
granule cells.

Discussion

To our knowledge, there are only two previous reports in
the literature on the OPTN pathology of sALS.  One of
the reports states that OPTN-immunoreactive inclusions
were observed in 100% of sALS and fALS patients
without SOD1 mutations.20  Another study reported that
OPTN-immunoreactive inclusions were observed in
approximately 30% of sALS patients but motor neurons
with inclusions were rarely found.19  OPTN-immunoreactive
inclusions in MNs have been reported to have no
significant associations with clinical phenotype.19  In the
present study, 64.3% of the sALS patients had OPTN-
immunoreactive inclusions, which indicates that OPTN-
immunoreactive inclusions were relatively common
findings in sALS.  The number of MNs in the spinal
cords tended to be reduced in the groups with OPTN-
immunoreactive inclusions (groups A and B).  Judging
from the lower number of MNs, spinal tissues were
probably of the most affected region in the groups with
OPTN-immunoreac t ive  inc lus ions .   OPTN-
immunoreactive inclusions possibly have a pathogenic
role in sALS.  Moreover, there were some tendencies
toward correlation between OPTN-immunoreactive
inclusions in spinal MNs and the clinical data.  The group
with no OPTN-immunoreactive inclusions (group C) in
the spinal cord frequently developed dementia.  In the
present study, only 28.6% of the ALS-D patients showed
OPTN-immunoreactive inclusions in hippocampal DG
granule cells.  We did not observe any association between
dementia in patients and OPTN-immunoreactive
inclusions in the hippocampal DG.  However, TDP-43-
immunoreactive inclusions in the hippocampal DG were
frequently observed in the group with no OPTN-
immunoreactive inclusions in spinal cords (group C) and
were probably associated with dementia.  Some studies
have indicated that ubiquitin- or TDP-43-positive
inclusions in non-motor regions, such as the extra-motor
cortex, basal ganglia, and hippocampus, correlated with
ALS-D.24-25  A previous report revealed that 2 distinct
pathological patterns were seen in sALS: type 1
(multisystem ALS) was distinguished by the presence of

Figure 3.  Immunoreactive inclusions in hippocampal dentate
gyrus granule cells

OPTN immunostainings in (A) the control and (B) sALS patient
specimens.  TDP-43 immunostainings in (C) the control and (D)
sALS patient specimens.  Arrowheads indicate the immunoreactive
inclusions.  Scale bar: 20μm.
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TDP-43-immunoreactive inclusions in the frontal cortex
and hippocampus and associated with dementia, and type
2 (classical ALS) exhibited TDP-43-immunoreactive
inclusions predominantly in MNs regardless of long-term
artificial respiratory support.25  Spinal OPTN-
immunoreactive inclusions might be involved in type 2
(classical) ALS, which predominantly shows MN spinal
symptoms.  Forty percent of the sALS patients whose
specimens were without OPTN-immunoreactive
inclusions (group C) initiated the disease with atypical
symptoms such as weight loss.  In contrast, the sALS
patients whose spinal specimens showed OPTN-
immunoreactive inclusions had onset with bulbar or limb
palsy.  This result supported the idea that OPTN-
immunoreactive inclusions in spinal specimens are
involved in classical ALS with bulbar or limb onset and
has typical ALS pathology with reduced MNs in the
cervical and lumbar spinal cord.

It has been argued that OPTN is colocalized with
other ALS-related proteins.  Maruyama et al.9 reported
that inclusions showed simultaneous immunoreactivity
for both OPTN and TDP-43.  However, Hortobágyi et
al.19 reported that the majority of OPTN-immunoreactive
inclusions were not colocalized with TDP-43-
immunoreactive inclusions in the hippocampal DG.
Basophilic inclusions immunoreactive for OPTN have
also been shown to be negative for TDP-43 in ALS.22  In
the present study, TDP-43 inclusions were found in most
of the sALS patients, whereas OPTN-immunoreactive
inclusions were seen in 64.3% of the sALS patients.  Most
of  the sALS pat ient  specimens with OPTN-
immunoreactive inclusions also had TDP-43-
immunoreactive inclusions.  Moreover, our examination
of consecutive sections in the spinal cord demonstrated
that the majority of OPTN-immunoreactive inclusions
coexisted with TDP-43 and ubiquitin-immunoreactive
inclusions in the identical MNs.  It is possible that there
are several overlapping pathways for each protein to form
aggregations.

In  the  present  s tudy,  cytoplasmic  OPTN
immunoreactivity was seen in the MNs of the controls
and in the unaffected MNs of sALS patients.  Strong
OPTN immunoreactivity of neurites and spheroids
showed that OPTN was an important protein distributed
throughout the MN cytosol.  The OPTN distribution
pattern suggested that the role of OPTN involved
transportation or maintenance of cell structures.  If OPTN
aggregates in the cytoplasm and loses its function, it
could induce cell death.  Alternatively, OPTN aggregation
itself can be toxic by disturbing the physical functions of
other key proteins.  There are some candidates that

interact with OPTN.  Further studies are warranted to
determine which proteins correlate with OPTN aggregates
and drive the pathological cascade of the MNs death.

This study was a detailed investigation of the clinical
features of sALS patients, with a focus on their symptoms,
and OPTN pathology.  We also used TDP-43 to
investigate the potential pathology of OPTN.  TDP-43-
immunoreactive inclusions were distributed over a wide
range of neurons and correlated with not only MN
disturbance but also dementia.  However, OPTN-
immunoreactive inclusions mainly existed in MNs and
possibly correlated with classical ALS.
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